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:180TH DREW A 
CROWDED HOUSE

-arrange for the November 10 date if 
possible.MF

Mlm May Revolutionise Sport
Under the new rules, as enforced ill 

England by the National Sporting Club, 
of London, the French Federation of 
Boxing of Paris, and the Australian 
Boxing Association of Australia, cham
pions must defend their titles once ev
ery six months, or forfeit to bona fide 
challengers.

These boxing associations also set the 
weights at which the championship 
bouts in the varions classes shall be 
contested, and also make the rules un
der which the bouts are fought.

As the weights In the three countries 
named are -uniform and the rules prac
tically the same, there is uniformity, 
and international matches are easy to 
arrange. The weights as officially 
adopted and strictly enforced in Eng
land, France and Australia, ate: Fly
weight, 112 pounds; bantam, Hg; fea
ther, 126,- light, 185; welter, 147.
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Gave Fine Programme of Mueic 
and AthleticsIS. LESLIE CARTER 

IS JIT THE IMPERIALIMPERIAL WAS CROWDED In Imperial Theatre
ALL DAY YESTERDAY

Champion of Internatioial Fame 
Introduced ta the Audience— 
Exchange #f Greetings

Famous Star ia "The Heart of 
Maryland” Brings Aaather Film 
Success

TO SEE Do You Believe in Fairies ?MRS. LESLIE CARTER
Another film success was added to the 

Imperial’s list yesterday in the powerful 
presentation of the southern story “The 
Heart of Maryland?’ Mrs.'Leslie Carter, 
considered to be the foremost emotional 
actress of America, played the role of 
Maryland Calvert and although like 
Bernhardt, Rose Coghlan, Mrs. Fiske 
and other famed stars, she showed some 
few traces of advancing years, her per
formance was wholly in keeping with 
her wonderful triumphs of the past. It 
was a rare treat indeed to see so eminent 
a thespiau once again essaying a role 
which had been the means of causing her 
to shine so brilliantly In stardom. This 
picture, with its marvelous spectacular 
effects and soulful story-power, should 
attract more great crowds todày and 
throughout its run, for it is certainly one 
of the best things seen since the silent 
form of drama has graced Canadian cur
tains.

David Beiasco wrote “The Heart of 
Maryland” and it has been deemed by 
many critical ones to be his masterpiece. 
Mrs. Leslie Carter created the role in 
which she is being seen today for Mr. 
Beiasco and doubtless her arts tic work 
did much to make the piece so universal
ly popular. In its pictorial form, the 
play is said to have had a run of 140,000 
people in two weeks at the New York 
Hippodrome and ever since that time has 
been shown to proportionately large as
semblages in the leading theatres 
throughout the United States and Can
ada. Produced by Herbert Brenon, the 
creator of that wonderful spectacle 
“Neptune’s Daughter” and of the later 
triumph, “A Daughter of the Gods,” 
“The Heart of Maryland" is a most pre
tentious picturization. No less than five 
regiments of soldiers, two battalions of 
artillery, two hundred cavalrymen, hos
pital corps, an especially built church, 
fully equipped, having a tower seventy 
feet high and numberless civilian players 
were employed in putting on the wonder
ful ensembles. Tons of gunpowder, hun
dreds of weapons and many thousand 
dollars worth of various accessories were 
required to give the startling flashes of 
realism that made the picture stand out 
so vividly. There were many notable 
scenes throughout the six reels and in 
some of the stirring climaxes, such as 
Maryland’s struggle to prevent the church 
bell tolling, the famous star must have 
been put to a great deal of physical dis
comfort by the ’ strenuous work. The 
people who saw the story yesterday were 
evidently greatly pleased with it and ap
plause punctuated the presentation 
throughout.

straight heats, beating eight of the best As a pleasing foil to the dramatic col- 
youngsters of the year. The time was or'of “The Heart of Maryland” Force & 
2.07 1-2 and 2.07, each heat being faster Williams put on an extremely smart and 
than any other Ally of her age ever trot- humorous little sketch entitled “Ski Hi 
ted in a race, while the third quarter of with Si,” It was a combination of merry 
the final heat was covered in 0,29 8-4— chatter, artistic singing and violin play- 
a 1.59 1-2 gait. Five days after this bril- log and was very cordially received in- 
liant performance The Real Lady started deed. The programme concluded with 
in a private sweepstakes of $9,000 on the the Patbe British Gazette with its well- 
same track, and after winning the first known war pictures, 
heat in 2.101-2, cut loose and shattered 
all records for two-year-olds by trotting 
the second heat in 2.041-4. This 
more than three seconds faster than any 
other Ally of her age ever trotted a mile 
in or out of a race, and faster by a 
quarter of a second than the champion 
record for two-year-olds, made by Peter 
Volo over the same track in 1918, with 
Murphy driving.

MARGUERITE CLARKIn David Belasco's Most Wonderful 
Spectacle- Drama

Bray Animated Fun 
Cartoon The musical» and athletic entertainment

Did and So Will You After 
Seeing

given by members of the 180th Battalion 
in the Imperial Theatre last evening was 
a success and the enthusiasm of the large 
and select audience gave convincing testi
mony of their appreciation. The pro
gramme was out of the ordinary and 
that it was thoroughly enjoyed was evi
dent from frequent and prolonged ap
plause. Many of the head-liners on the 
programme were men who, although per
sonally unknown to local followers of 
sport, are not strangers to the sporting 
pages. Such athletes as Coro. Tom

J" “ “*
running, rowing and ring enthusiasts and wlrc over a P®*" ^rred by solid masses 
many of the people present wanted to °* persons nearly 8,000 in number, who 
get a glimpse of these men who hold had swarmed across the field with the 
such prominent positions in the world of end of the race in sight, Hannes Koleh- 
sporti main en, a little Finn, with the familiar

Prior to the opening of the entertain- green winged fist of the Irish-American 
ment E. A. Schofield delivered a short A. C. sheared from his white jersey, 
address, explaining the object of the en- yesterday came back, and in one of the 
tertainment and expressing the good will most sensational races ever seen on any 
of the people of St John towards the dnderpath defended his title In the ten- 
180th Battalion. Lleut-CoL R- H. Greer mile running championship contest of 
responded and told of his appreciation as the Amateur Athletic Union, held 
well as that of his officers, non corns, der the auspices of the Mornings!de A. 
and men. He was given a great ovation. ,C. at Maeombs Dam Park.

The programme opened with selections 1 Running in the same form which 
by the regimental band, after which Pte. made him unbeatable In 1918, 1914 and 
G. H. Goolah was heard in a tenor solo. 181®, Kolehmainen showed unmistak- 
Hearty applause greeted his song and he ably that he had regained his best form 
was forced1 to respond to an encore, by covering the ten mllse in 52.40 4-5, 
Buglers Colburn and Peak then boxed and beating WiUle Kyronen, another 
three rounds. Both showed that they Firm of the Millrose A. A- in. a thrill- 
knew some of the points of the manly *n8 dash to the tape by little more than 
art of self defence, and they were given ten yards. Fifteen yards back of 
a liberal share of applause. Quartermast- Kyronen, almost swallowed up by the 
er Sergeant Wm. Breen then gave comic crowd which broke loose from places on 
monologues which evoked much merri- the fence surrounding the oval, came a 
ment. A bayonet fighting exhibition be- square-jawed, smiling 
tween Lieut Bob Dibble and iLeut. named Jim Henlgan 
Kelly and Sergeants Williams and Smith Club, Boston, who for nine and one-half 
was something new and was watched miles had made the pace and had fallen 
with no small amount of interest. Ad- Into the trap which Kolehmainen and 
utant Capt. J, A. Bohan sang a Scottish Kyronen desired.
song which must have made the blood As courageous a little runner as ever 
tingle in the veins of many a Scot who donhed a spiked shoe, Henigan fought 
heard it the far-famed Finns every inSh of the

Pte Charles Glover, who claims the ■<tnd.he .might have been right at 
honor of being the strongest man in the KWHnnamenls shoulder had not the 
Canadian army, seems to be entitled to crowd run over the field. Kolehmainen 
think that, after his many demonstra- waa “mself ln the flrat laP- He must
lions of bending iron bare, breaking Ve ^now? 611 the time that he could
spikes with bis teeth, sustaining more 2?n', ,or iTJed confldenU/ w,hUe 
than 1,000 pounds while s^pen&d t£ and K[!0aeattWeTe, stJ"“"ns
tween two chairs and holding a man on out front- At.”° ti™e to the race 
a Chair with his teeth. His performance ,were th«rc more than two yards be- 
was unique and was very interesting tween the three leaders and at some ,
Sergeants Harris and Nash were among P°tpts there was less,
the leading lights, from a musical stand- M=hard *• Re“er. ».
point and both won many admirers. York A »Ç; veteran. has endeav-
Their duets on the piano <md mandolin °red “nsuccessfuUy to win the 7-nule 
were exceptionally giod and were heart- Z ^ng c$*mPlo"Wp of the United 
ilv applauded States, and his chance came yesterday

Danny Johnston and Teddy Picton in the *it,'dar etTJ=nt#b<?0? the 10-“ile 
boxed three rounds and won many ad- run‘ , Walking the fastest seven miles 
mfrers «T.."') * ,7, ever journeyed by an American athlete,
veterans and ^hnw»d th » Se™ ke Remer, his silver locks flashing in the 
7*te™nj “d showed that they possess a mid-summer-like sun, crossed The fln-
He hX£ i?eWLand i«h line nearly 850 yard, in front of hi,
midlSpurtS ,ee5 i? a„th/” nearest rival, Willie Plant of the Long 

andPte- Yeddy Island A. C„ being clocked in 53 min- 
f tiH_bee,.t utes 89 3-5 seconds. This mark would

fast m ndo* 'L F010*' They boxed three stand as an American record were it 
last rounds and went at it hammer and not that George GOulding, Canadian,
sistant s™^t-n^°UditIarS*1? came here last year and won the title

t * ®dltor °f the Toronto (n 80.40 4-5. Before that time, the best"X
“cted “ referee to general satis- figure ever recorded on an American 

on" - „ dnderpath were 54.07 established by E.
of the Interesting features of the E. Merrill in Boston in 1880. 

evening was the introduction to the aud
ience of some of the best known mem
bers of the battalion, men who hold re
cords in many lines of athletic activities 
and many champions of various depart
ments of sport.’ Each was given an en
thusiastic welcome as he appeared on 
the stage.

The proceeds of the entertainment 
will be divided between the battalion 
fund and the returned soldiers’ welcom
ing committee.

KOLEHMAINEN AGAIN“BOBBY BUMPS and HIS 
DOG PUY DETECTIVE"

“THE HEART
OF MARYLAND” 10HILE CHAMPIONLITTLE LADY EILEEN

Scenic Journey Along the 
North Coast of New England. 
An Easy Chair Trip to Many 
Picturesque Points of Inter-

A Famous Players Photo 
Romance of Elfl&nd. Mar
guerite is a Dainty Little 
Irish Lassie in This Picture.

Finnish Runner Shews Old Form 
in Beating Kyronen — Renter 
Win. Walk

SifL-Reels of Marvelous Plotu^es and 
Gripping Love-Story

\

est
Again Today — 2 - 3.30 - 7 - 8.30 ""W*

Tonight-7.15-8.45 1)511,1 LiwltFORCE & WILLIAMS —VAUDEVILLE SKETCH^

Rathe’s British Gazetter TODAY — LYR I C UNIQUE—TODAY
A Pewertul Story of Man's 

Inhumanity to Man
The Masked Face and the Mys

terious Hands Sand Forth 
a Startling Message

k

“ JUDGE NOT” un-

“Grim Justice” ‘Thro’Bolted Doors” r
FIFTH CHAPTER OFFlorenoe Turner as Crystal 

Traneam
A Mutual Maaterpieoe

"THE SHIELDING SHADOW”OR “THE WOMAN OF MONA DIGGINGS”
There are six reels in this inspiring, gripping story by Peter B. Kyne of 

Saturday Evening Post fame, and that’s a real guarantee. And then the players i Stronger Than Kye r— The 
Story GrigsFOUYERE 4. WILSON

------IN------
Mellow Melodies and 

Cheerful PatterJULIA DEAN CATCHY ITEMS M PATHE NEWS
ZONE MEAT BI6 ROARING COMEDY

little Irish lad, 
of the DorchesterThure — Frl — Sat

CHAS. CHAPLIN In the Newest 
Release, “The Pawnshop”

Thure — Frl — Sat
NEW JUGGLING IDEAS AND 

NOVEL SPECIALTIES
Two Broadway Stars of first magnitude; she and Harry D. Carey, Robt. 

L-.nard of “The Master Key” was director and Harry Carter, the villain in that 
serial, has big part in this.

A Heart-Stirring Story of the West and East A Wronged Girl Who 
Reaches Happiness Over a Road Strewn With Thorns,, You'll Enjoy 
it; One of the Best of Big Pictures.

Bey. and Ctrl* ! Bit ieeethe Eniy dentistPryor A Newell

“A DIP IN 
THE WATER”

Flirtation on the beach and other allur
ing bits in one of our noted fun-making 
movies. Seven reels of stirring drama 
and comedy. Gomel

THE HISTORY Of H. P,home as the eldest of his family and in
sists that the marriage be Arranged at 
once, despite Eileen’s very evident dis
taste for him. The little girl is tricked 
into the marriage, but fortunately her 
lover rescues her from George on their 
wedding day. George; believing he has 
killed Stanley in the fight which ensues, 
flees on horseback, but ’ is killed by a 
huge boulder which rolls down the moun
tainside.

Of course Stanley thinks that he found 
Eileen all by himself and that his broth
er was killed by accident, but Eih^n 
knows that it was the fairies who show
ed her her true lover and who rolled the 
giant boulder down ' upon the miscreant 
George.

The programme alsd’JnCluded a travel 
picture With scenes along the coast of 
New England and a new Bray animated 
cartoon with Bobby Bumps and his fun
ny dog as detectives. The programme 
will be repeated tonight and for the us
ual performances tomorrow.

Every popular commodity has a history 
of paramount interest to somebody. Here 
is the history of H. P. Sauce—we think 
it will interest you.

At Birmingham, England, there is a very 
large malt r'negar brewery, in fact, the 
largest in the world, and as malt vinegar 
is the essential foundation of all high- 
class sauces, the proprietors of the vine
gar brewery are constantly in touch with 
ali kinds of sauces.

Now some time ago, it occurred to them 
that nearly all the saucea on the market 
were far too thin and pungent, and too 
imperfectly blended to be worthy of the 
name of reliahes and that jf a rich sauce, 
of super-excellent fruity flavor, and thick, 
creamy consistence were produced, and 
placed on the market at a very moderate 
price per bottle its success would be 
sored.

They forthwith began to experiment 
very carefully at their great vinegar brew
ery. The choicest Oriental fruits 
•pices were judiciously blended together 
and skilfully blended wkh pure malt 
vinegar, but not until the new production 
had touched perfection in flavor, appear
ance and consistency, was the sauce 
ahristened “H. P.” (an abbreviation of 
the name British “Houses of Parliament”) 
and sent out to make its own way in the

Julia Dean of Broadway in “Judge world-
Nnt”__OW Fn«d« AIm1 H' p- doea not separate in the bottle,, « U , rnC,d$ Als* there is no sediment and it therefore re-
aad Geod Comedy quires no shaking, if poured on the edge

of the plate it can be taken with the meat 
like mustard. It possesses a delicious fla
vour, quite distinctively its own and al
ways leaves a clean, fruity taste in the 
mouth, Instead of the burning and sting
ing sensation left behind by old fashion
ed relishes.

Dr. A. Bostock Hill, M. D, D. P, H. F. 
I C., county analyst in analysing a 
bottle of H. P. Sauce reports:—“It la 
made from the best materials, is of 
pleasing and piquant flavor, and is in 
every respect a thoroughly good Sauce."

Under these exceptionally favorable 
circumstances, it is small wonder that 
the history of H. P. is a tale of un
qualified progress.

GEM THEATRE - WATERLOO STREET 1
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The Real Lady 
Cut Colt Records

Two Old Trotter Oee of the 
Seesations of the Year MARGUERITE ME IN 

“LITTLE LADY EILEEN”
wasl

Excepting Lee Axworthy's 1.681-4, 
he most important trotting record made 
his year is that of the two-year-old filly 
The Real Lady, 2.048-4, owned by A. H.
1 os den, of New York, and developed and 
I riven by Thomas W. Murphy, of Pough- 
leepsie. She was not broken to harness 
intil last winter, and as late as June 28, 
vhen she started in public for the first 
ime, making a record of 2.191-2 against 
he watch at Poughkeepsie, she was not 
egarded as anything more than a prom- 
dng Futurity prospect. Both Murphy 
nd Mr. Cosden, in fact, thought they 
ad a much faster two-year-old in Bar
est Lad, son of The Harvester, 2.01, 
nd June, 2.111-2, by Bellini, 2.181-4. 
t was because this colt showed such ex- 
reme speed early in the season that his 
wner and trainer decided to hold him 
ver for the Futurities of 1917, and go on 
1th the less promising filly this year.
The Real Lady improved so rapidly 

fter Murphy took her away from home 
•at she worked an easy mile in 2.18 1-4 
t Cleveland during the Grand Circuit 
meeting there, and at Detroit, within a 
onth after her performance at Pougli- 
iepsie, she reeled off a trial in 2.10 with 
le last half in 1.02. All this time, how- 
rer, Harvest Lad was the faster trot- 
r, and it was not until the filly had 
lown she could probably hold her 
1th anything in training that Murphy 
t up on the colt and sent him home to 
; tumedyOut.
At the .second Cleveland meeting, on 
ug. 21, rftîe Real Lddy trotted her first 
ce, winning the American Horse 
feeders’ Futurity in 2.08 8-4 and 2.10 
id trotting the last half of the first 
•I in 1.02 8-4, officially timed. Mur- 

iy said to Mr. Cosden on getting out 
the sulky that he could if necessary

inVe„„h” the next heat faster than any vaunted prowess on the gridiron turned 
„fil u ever teotted, which into a flimsy tissue of defense against 

” t>t Vi 1-2\ scco/1^ start was the smashing blows of Harvard’s Criin-
Poughkeepsie, where she met the son warriors in the Stadium this after- 

ick wo-year-olds of the Orange coun- noon, and when the full toll of revenge.
circuit and beat them in straight for thg defeat of a year ago had been 

ats, but not without being strung out taken, the score was 23 to 0 in favor 
he utmost limit of her speed. Ante of the Haughton team, a total that is 

ly forcing her to trot in 2.08 8-4 and a satisfaction to every Harvard man 
■91-2, with the last half of the second and which erases from memory the 
at in 1.02 1-2 and the last quarter in thought of any past humiliation at the 
01-2, a 2.02 clip. hands of the men of Ithaca,
some of the circuit followers thought Cornell came here confident, 
s hard race might set her back for the bit arrogant, but tonight the Big Red 
tson, 'but it didn’t, and when she start- team is crushed and broken, with not 
at Columbus, on Sept.. 18, she won; even the satisfaction of a battle well 

lily in 2.09 1-4 and 2*10, Emma Ma- fought. A close struggle had been ex- 
wan this time forcing her out. Her pected, butv instead there was a com- 
tt engagement was in the Kentucky plete rout, for never at any time did 
turity, for two-year-olds at Lexington, the eleven from the shores of Cayuga 
Oct. 2, and here she won again in battle with the fire and dash that be

token success. Listless and dull and 
lacking in the finer elements of foot
ball, the Ithacans were easy prey for 
the determined Harvard players.

A year ago Harvard was caught 
napping and Cornell carried off the 
honors with the score 10 to 0. That was 
a bitter pill for the crimson players 
and in the clash today they were de
termined] that thé record established

and

NEW STAR AT GEM
IN A DIG PLATSuperb and Delightful Photoplay is 

Feature of Opera House Pro- AMERICANS WIN FOUR 
EVENTS FROM H SWEDES

Catarrh Cannot Be Cored gramme
/Marguerite Clarke as “Little Lady 

Eileen,” in the Famous Players photo 
romance of the same name, was offered 
at the Opera House yesterday. The 
scenes of this quaint little play are laid 
in the Emerald. Isle, where Miss Clark 
has ah opportunity to introduce on the 
screen a new character, that of a typi
cal little Irish lassie who is an unper
verted believer in fairies. Miss Clark 
has a notable cast in her support, includ
ing Maggie Hallowell Fisher, John L. 
Shine, Russell Bassett, Harry Lee and 
Vernon Steele.

J. Searle Dawley, who has directed 
Marguerite Clark in the majority of her 
successes for the Famous Players, is tl* 
director of this delightful photoplay.

At Miss O’Harahan’s school for girls, 
near Dublin, there is a mischievous pu
pil with the awe-inspiring name of Lady 
Eileen Kavanaugh, who is barely 
enough to sustain the burden of so cum
bersome a name. Her pranks are far from 
pleasing to Mistress O’Harahan, and she 
is punished many times until the sudden 
discovery that her father is penniless 
leads to her being withdrawn from the 
school.

Dennis Kavanaugh spends his entire 
time delving into the hundreds of mas
sive volumes which line the walls of his 
library from floor to ceiling. While 
perched' on his ladder searching for a 
musty tome he discovers a will, yellow 
with age. The contents of the will 
state that the entire estate of Terrence 
Kavanaugh, amounting to a vast sum, 
will descend to the eldest daughter of the 
House of Kavanaugh provided that she 
marry the eldest son of the House of 
Churchill.

On the train homeward bound Eileen 
meets a handsome young man who as 
fate will have it, is Stanley, the eldest 
of the Churchills. During his stay in 
Eileen’s home town Stanley and the lit
tle maid become deeply interested in 
each other, though he never tells her his 
name. Meanwhile George, his scape
grace brother, discovers the terms of the 
will, presents himself at the Kavanaugh

with local applications as they cannot 
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh 
is a local disease, greatly influenced by 
constitutional conditions, and in order 
to cure it you must take an internal rem
edy. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken inter
nally and acts through the blood on the 
mucous surfaces of the system. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure was prescribed by one of 
the best physicians in this country for 
years. It is composed of some of the 
best tonics known, combined with 
of the best blood purifiers. The per
fect combination of the ingredients in 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is what produces 
such wonderful results in catarrhal 
dirions. Send for testimonials free. 
FRANK J. CHENEY & CO., Props, 

Toledo, O.

The Gem introduced to St. John last 
evening another Broadway star who has 
made a new name for herself in the silent 
drama—Julia Dean. She proved to be a 
beautiful talented young woman who 
at once became a prime favorite and who 
is certain of a warm welcome when next 
she comes. Miss Dean was starred in a 
gripping six reel feature story, one of j 
those super-extras which have built up 
the Gem’s popularity. She plays the 
part of Molly Hanlon, who is lured into 
a mock marriage by a gambler who has 
befriended her in a western mining town, 
but who ultimately finds that she has 
has been cruelly ill-treated and finally 
enjoys happiness and peace with the 
man whom she has come really to love.

Many striking features of the story 
span the space between the chief fea- (Amherst Guardian)
hires of her life tale and they carry you Owing to the discovery of several cases 
from west to east with all the contrast of diphtheria among them, the members 
.between the life led in those two widely of the 147th Battalion have been placed 
separated parts of the continent—the under quarantine and will be confined 
rough and ready of the one, the gay and to barracks, officers and men alike, save 
brilliant and fashionable of the other.

Miss Dean plays her part with marked ] It is understood that they are cases of 
power. She is ably âupported by a very the disease among the civilian population, 
strong ca^t, including Harry Carey, also 
a Broadway star, so that there are really 
two New York favorites in the cast.
Also the picture brings back to St. John 
Harry Carter, who played Wilkerson in 
“The Master Key” serial in this city a 
few years ago. This time he is the 
gambler and he plays it with all the suc
cess that marked his work in the serial.
It is also worthy of note that this pic
ture was directed by Robert Leonard, the 
popular hero of “The Master Key.” The 
story was written by Peter B. Kyne of 
Saturday Evening Post fame, and it is 
no small tribute to a story writer that 
his work is accepted for that exclusive 
periodical. Gem patrons were justly 
pleased with the offering of last night.

Also on the programme was one of 
those rollicking sea shore comedies, “A 
iDip in The Water,” and it rounded out 
an exceptionally good bill, even for the 
Gem. It will be repeated twice tonight.
“The Yellow Menace” comes again 
Wednesday and Thursday, chapter VII,
“Drops of Blood,” and other big features 
will make the week-end programme an 
alluring one.

The visiting American athletes, Ted 
Meredith, Joe Loomis, Fred Murray, 

Simpson and Andy Ward, comp 
ed at Malmo, Sweden, Sunday after
noon in games with Swedes and Danes. 
The meet was held at the Malmo sta
dium and) many thousand spectators 
were present, including a number of 
Americans who presented their country
men with large silk American flags. The 
greatest enthusiasm prevailed and 
Swedes cheered the United States. The 
summaries:

lip metres hurdles—Won by Murray ; 
Thorsen, Sweden, second; time 16 2-10 
seconds.

High jump—Kullerstand, Sweden, and 
Murray tied at one metre, 80 centimet-

Bob et-

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

some

con-

ABROAD
All druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. 1, BOWLING

" Sweeps Win.J47TH UNDER QUARANTINEHARVARD TRIMMED large
In the City Bowling League last night 

at Black’s the Sweeps took three points 
and the Specials one. The scoring fol
lows:

Sweeps—
Mcllveen ... 99 
Gamblin ... 120 
Jenkins 
Foshay
Sullivan .... 97 105

own res.
200 metres run—Won by Ward, Simp

son, second, and Murray, third. Time 
28 8^10 seconds.

800 metres run—J. Bolin, Sweden, 
won. Time one minute, 57 8-10 seconds. 
Meredith second; time one minute, 58 
T-10 seconds.

Broad jump—Won by Simpson, with 
six metres, 69 centimetres; Olson, Swe
den, second, with six metres, 87 centi
metres; Loomis, third, with six met
res, 51 centimetres.

Relay race, #00 metres—Won by the 
American team in 48 8-10 seconds. Swe
den was second with 44 5-10 seconds.

After the games Joseph Westerberg, 
the American consular agent at Malmo, 
distributed silver cups to the winners. 
The American athletes will now go to 
Gothenburg, after which they will re
turn to the United States.

CORNELL 23 TO 0 Total. Avg. 
81 268 87 2-8
87 286 951-8
97 802 1002-8
92 284 94 2-8
79 281 98 2-8

88
79Crim$o* Players Outclassed Rivals 

and Wiped Out * Memery of 
Last Year s Defeat

104 101 
96 96for route marches and drill.

616 464 486 1416-
Total. Avg.

86 260 86 2-3
98 286 951-8
93 242 80 2-3
87 258 86

111 291 97

Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 28.—Cornell’s
Specials—

McIntyre .». 81 98
88 100 
75 74
88 88 
95 85

Third New Brunswick Walsh 
McBeth 
White . 
Wilson

Apple Exhibition 422 440 475 1887 
The games for the week are: 
Tuesday—Wanderers vs. Nationals. 
Wednesday—Beavers vs. Whips. 
Thursday—Elks vs. Ramblers. 
Friday—Amateurs vs. Specials.

BASEBALL
SI. Andrew’s Rink Till Only Soneven a

Will Not Answer Attack
Chicago, Oct. 28.—The attack of Bar

ney Dreyfuss, owner of the Pittsburg 
club of the National League on the Na
tional Baseball Commission, will not be 
answered, so August Herrmann, chair- 

of the commission,
Saturday, after a conference with Pres. 
Johnson of the American League, the 
third member of the commission.

Opens Oct. 31st, 8 p.m. The “Times” of that morning pub
lished, as usual, short biographies of the 
officers killed in action. On this day 
there were twenty. Out of them six. 
were only sons. I believe that this tra
gedy of the only son Is the greatest 
of the war. Just imagine the love and 
care put Into the upbringing and ed
ucation of the only son I In many 
cases the son is an only son becaus' 

Gibbon* and Dillon God has willed it so: in others, throu-
Minneapolis, Oct. 80.-Unless Jack ™;U-™“ft 8ene^y- The parents

Dillon is willing to go back on that 'evteh thf the^ fulfll thfr bel
clause of his contract to meet Mike Gib- if, f. tf’C,r =0n v P
bons, which calls for a choice of Novem- ,t o?. e rs than l{ t*lelr f°rtui.
her 10 or November 14 date, the fight “ distributed among a numerous pro 
will be indefinitely postponed. 6en.v- other eases the limited re*

A. F. Morton, manager of the St. sources of the parents do not enable
Paul auditorium, has told Jack Elliott them to educate more than one son.
of the Elliott-Sherwood firm, owners of These reasonings are usually false. The
the Minneapolis and St. Paul boxing mere good fortune of having lived our
clubs, the fact that unless the date be infancy amid the turmoil of a crowd
selected between Nov. 1 and 10, there of brothers sufficiently compensates for

tt j nf «U, p— will be no chance of staging the show the disadvantage* inherent in an exten-Under the joint auspices of the Pro- , unm after December 15. fïfflott tele- sive family. It is better to enter into
vincial Department of Agriculture and graphed Harry Sherman in New York, the race of life poor but with brothers 
tlie Fruit Growers’ Association. 1 and Sherman replied that he would see than alone and with money.—Ramiro

Dillon at his «v—Hest convenience and de Maeztu, in the New Age.

Musical programme by band of 165th 
French-Acadian Battalion, 
by Mayor Hayes, Hon. J. A. Murray 
and Mr. D. Johnson, Dominion Fruit 
Commissioner.

Addresseson announced onman

RING
10 a.m. to 10 p.m., Nov. I, 2,MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES

I The British steamer Bomu , which 
visited St. John several times while in 
the South African trade, foundered west 
of Ushant in a heavy gale. The pas
sengers were saved by a Norwegian 
steamer.

Tlie tern schooner Cumberland County 
was launched yesterday at West 
cute, N. S. She is of 419 tons and 
of the finest ever built on the Parrsboro 
shore.

Rev. W. B. Crowell has resigned the 
Baptist pastorate at Harvey, Albert 
County, to accept a charge in Windsor, 

„ Carleton county.

*5# would demonstrate Harvard’s suprem-
tuX acy. It would be exaggeration to say
graS that Harvard displayed perfect foot-
R52 ball skill. The play was on a secure
HSC foundation but there was not the

smoothness that marks the work of a 
wl Haughton eleven late in the season.
JjjH Rough edges showed here and there

but they were far from being such as 
flFjf to be obstacles In the nath of victory.
8W Harvard was rather the young giant
' first testing the strength of his sinews,

J a strength judged to a nicety ln the 
'■* balance against the Ithacans,

Admission 10 Cents 
Soldiers Free
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NIC 2035 POOR

DULL WHITE FINISH
That’s the reason we are doing 

such a tremendous collar and shirt 
business.

IPs the finish that pleases the 
fastidious dressers of St. John, and 
our efforts to produce work second 
to none is meeting with great suc
cess.

’Phone Main 58 for one of out 
teams.

Ungar’s Laundry
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